Beaver Packers Start New Season Against Terriers

Strong Boston University Team Will Keep Engineers In Their Seats

Large Veteran Squad Returns

The Beaver packers are scheduled to play their opening game of the season at the Tufts Stadium this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Will they start the season with a victory? We'll all have to wait to see what the Engineers can do in Tufts Stadium.

THE TECH

Tech Soccer Team Loses Final Game

Goldsmiths End Diabolic Season With Bright Outlook

Losing to Yale by the score of 4 to 0, the Tech soccer team bowed out of a deep marred season last Saturday at the hands of Yale.

The Blue warriors battled to a point one position lower and followed it with another goal the second half of the final quarter. Playing conditions were perfect.

Coach Goldsbury, who saw most regulars through graduation. They are Booth, Reid, Sharpe, Tilton and Capt. Jim Gillette one of the main scorers in Tech's. Tech's team members in the final quarter. Playing conditions were perfect.
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